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The transition of soluble proteins into lipid membranes and their refolding therein is funda-
mental to numerous physiological and disease processes.  In this review, we present the sum-
mary of the application of fluorescence spectroscopy for studying posttranslational insertion 
of membrane proteins into lipid bilayers. Various methods utilizing environment-sensitive 
probes, FRET, FCS and fluorescent quenching for structural and kinetic characterization of 
protein-lipid interactions are discussed. We also describe the application of steady-state and 
time-resolved fluorescence quenching by lipid-attached quenchers to characterize the membrane 
protein immersion into the lipid bilayer. Finally, we illustrate the use of the entire battery of 
spectroscopic approaches to characterize structural, kinetic and thermodynamic properties of 
the pH-triggered insertion/refolding pathway of the diphtheria toxin translocation domain.
K e y w o r d s: fluorescence spectroscopy, fluorescence correlation spectroscopy, distribution 
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1. Introduction
The transition of a soluble protein into a lipid 
membrane is of fundamental significance in a 
number of physiological and disease proces ses. 
Notable examples include the cellular entry of 
bacterial toxins, colicins, and viruses, and 
apoptotic regulation by the Bcl-2 protein fa-
mi ly. Proteins of several classes insert into 
biological membranes in translocon-indepen-
dent manner after being refolded from the 
initial water-soluble structures. The unique 
characteristic of these proteins is their ability 
to move from the polar environment of the 
aqueous medium to the non-polar milieu of the 
lipid bilayer in response to a given cellular/
chemical signal. Figure 1A shows some ex-
amples of proteins that refold and insert into 
membranes in response to the external signal, 
such as change in pH [1, 2, 3], proteolytic 
cleavage or activation by conformational 
switching due to the interaction with lipid or 
protein partners [1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8]. For instance, 
the mechanism of action of some bacterial 
toxins involves the membrane insertion and 
refolding of specific domains in response to 
the acidic environment of the endosome [9], 
which ensures toxin’s entry into the cell. [The] 
Others, such as the apoptotic regulator Bid, are 
activated by proteolytic cleavage, resulting in 
partitioning into mitochondrial outer mem-
brane. Other apoptotic regulators of Bcl-2 
family, such as Bax and Bcl-xL[,] partition 
either in pH-dependent manner or after being 
activated by Bid via the release of hydrophobic 
anchoring sequences [10]. While in all of the 
presented examples the soluble structures have 
been determined by NMR or X-ray crystal-
lography, the structures of the inserted forms 
or details of the insertion pathway are more 
challenging to capture. 
One of the main reasons for the lack in our 
understanding of the physiological action of 
these proteins is the shortage of appropriate 
experimental tools to study the process of their 
bilayer insertion. Because the refolding on 
membrane interface and subsequent transbi-
layer insertion produce multiple intermediate 
states (e.g., Fig. 1B), high resolution methods 
are difficult to apply and structural information 
is teased out by various types of the fluores-
cence spectroscopy [9]. In the following sec-
tions, we will show how fluorescence-based 
approaches can be applied to monitor different 
aspects of protein membrane insertion, includ-
ing kinetic pathways of membrane insertion 
and free energy landscapes, specific confor-
mational changes, structure and topology of 
membrane-inserted states, as well as elucidat-
ing the role of lipids on the membrane protein 
insertion pathways. Additional details on the 
applications of fluorescence spectroscopy in 
the membrane protein studies can be found in 
the following recent reviews, describing ther-
modynamic measurements of membrane bin-
ding [11] and determination of the depth of 
membrane penetration by proteins and pep-
tides [12].
2. Methods to monitor partitioning 
into the membrane
A critical aspect on monitoring membrane 
partitioning of proteins is distinguishing the 
population of protein, which is bound to the 
membrane, from that free in solution. Classical 
biochemical techniques, e.g. equilibrium di-
alysis or size-exchange chromatography, have 
been used to separate both populations; how-
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ever, they require high concentrations of pro-
tein, which may lead to aggregation and hinder 
the analysis.  Other techniques, such as surface 
plasmon resonance and bilayer interferometry, 
require immobilization of proteins to a matrix, 
which decreases the degrees of freedom and 
constrains proteins to interact with membranes 
in specific orientations. Fluorescence-based 
approaches circumvent these problems because 
one records the changes in various fluores-
cence signals associated with partitioning of 
fluorescence-labeled protein between aqueous 
and membranous environments [11, 25]. Thus, 
it is not required to physically separate mem-
brane-bound and free-in-solution populations 
of protein, use high concentrations of protein 
nor immobilize the protein.  It should be point-
ed out that not all fluorescence parameters 
(e.g., position of spectral maximum) are suit-
able for quantitative thermodynamic measure-
ments as they do not scale linearly with the 
fractions of molecular species [26].
2.1 Application of environment sensitive 
fluorescent probes to study membrane 
insertion
The use of environment-sensitive probes has 
been demonstrated to be a simplest fluores-
cence-based method to monitor partitioning of 
proteins to the lipid bilayer [27].  Environment-
sensitive probes change their fluorescent sig-
nature depending on the polarity of its imme-
Fig. 1. A — Examples of membrane 
proteins that refold and insert into 
the membranes posttranslationally in 
response to a physiological signal, 
such as acidification or proteolytic 
cleavage. B — pH-triggered mem-
brane insertion pathway of the diph-
theria toxin T-domain [9], responsi-
ble for the cellular entry of the toxin. 
Various fluorescence applications 
can be used to study different struc-
tural and thermodynamic aspects of 
the membrane insertion process, in-
cluding refolding, lipid interactions 
and bilayer insertion topology [6, 11, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 
23, 24]. These spectroscopic ap-
proaches are described in sec-
tions 2–4 and their applications to 
studies of the T domain are summa-
rized in section 5.1
B
A
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diate environment [28]. Specifically, when the 
probe moves from a polar to a non-polar mi-
lieu, e.g. from aqueous to membranous envi-
ronment, the emission spectrum increases in 
intensity and the position of maximum emis-
sion shifts towards shorter wavelengths (blue-
shift) [23, 29]. These changes are associated 
with longer fluorescence decay in the non-
polar milieu. Thus, following these changes in 
fluorescence allows monitoring the partitioning 
of a labeled-protein between the aqueous solu-
tion and the lipid bilayer [26]. Some examples 
of environment-sensitive probes include the 
natural amino acid tryptophan and the com-
mercially available NBD (derivatives of 7-ni-
tro-2-1,3-benzoxadiazol-4-amine dye) and 
Bimane (derivative of 3-(bromomethyl)-2,5,6-
trimethyl-1H,7H-pyrazolo[1,2-a]pyrazole-1,7-
dione dye) [30]. 
Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence is a classi-
cal tool to monitor membrane partitioning and 
refolding of membrane-active peptides and pro-
teins [26, 31, 32, 33].  An important advantage 
of tryptophan fluorescence is that it does not 
require site-selective-labeling, because the ami-
no acid is incorporated as part of the peptide 
sequence. However, tryptophan fluorescence 
has some disadvantages because proteins usu-
ally have multiple tryptophan residues or the 
signal-to-noise ratio is often not optimal when 
proteins have a single tryptophan residue. 
Additional issues regarding tryptophan fluores-
cence, such as how to deal with light-scattering 
effects arising from the presence of vesicles, are 
discussed elsewhere [26]. These challenges can 
be bypassed by site-selectively-labeling of the 
protein with environment-sensitive dyes, such 
as NBD, BODIPY or Bimane, which can im-
prove the signal-to-noise ratio [6, 34, 35, 36].
Figure 2 shows an example of this approach, 
where the apoptotic repressor Bcl-xL was se-
lectively-labeled with NBD to monitor the 
pH-dependent interaction with large unilamel-
lar vesicles (LUV) [6]. Bcl-xL is a protein 
whose cellular action involves [an] interaction 
with the mitochondrial outer membrane to pre-
vent apoptosis, but this interaction can be trig-
gered by low pH in vitro. Figure 2A shows the 
NMR structure of Bcl-xL (left) and highlights 
the residue N175C (blue CPK), which was 
labeled with a thiol-reactive form of NBD 
(right). Because this residue locates in a region 
suggested to become lipid-embedded (helices 
α5- α6, red), the pH-triggered membrane par-
titioning of fluorescently-labeled-Bcl-xL is ex-
pected to cause changes in the fluorescence 
signal of NBD. Indeed, Figure 2B shows that 
acidification caused 7-fold increase of the NBD 
emission intensity and 10-nm spectral blue-
shift (red spectrum) in comparison to the sam-
ple at reference pH (black spectrum). These 
changes were associated with [a] longer fluo-
rescence decay (Fig. 2C, red trace). The transi-
tion was reversible because returning to the 
reference pH caused the recovery of spectral 
features (Fig. 2B and 2C, blue). This fluores-
cence-based experiment demonstrated that the 
Bcl-xL membrane interactions are rever sible, 
allowing thermodynamic study of the system.
Because these probes sense changes in the 
polarity of extractingthe immediate environ-
ment, the changes in fluorescence can occur 
by the reasons unrelated to partitioning to the 
membrane. For example, the increase of emis-
sion intensity and spectral blue-shift may result 
from shielding the probe from the solvent as 
a result of protein refolding in solution rather 
than partitioning to the lipid bilayer. Because 
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this may mislead the researcher, one has to 
complete control experiments in the absence 
of lipid vesicles and confirm partitioning to the 
membrane with additional techniques (dis-
cussed below). Nonetheless, this property of 
environment-sensitive probes can be exploited 
to study conformational changes occurring in 
solution or in the membrane. For example, 
tryptophan fluorescence has served to deter-
mine the role of histidine protonation in trig-
gering conformational changes of diphtheria 
toxin translocation domain in solution and in 
Fig. 2. A–C — NBD-labeling of Bcl-xL as a tool to monitor reversibility of protein-membrane interactions. A —Sche-
matic representation of the NMR-based structure of apoptotic repressor Bcl-xL in solution, highlighting putative 
membrane insertion unit in red and NBD-labeling site in blue CPK. Chemical structure of NBD in a thiol-reactive 
form. B — Steady-state emission spectra of a premixed solution containing NBD-labeled Bcl-xL and LUV under dif-
ferent pH conditions. C — Time-resolved emission traces of the same samples in Panel B. Increase in emission inten-
sity, spectral blue-shift and longer fluorescence decay indicate partitioning to the membrane. The results demonstrate 
reversibility of the pH-dependent association of Bcl-xL with membranes. D–F — FRET-based assay as a tool to 
monitor reversibility of protein-membrane interactions. D — Structure of Bcl-xL in solution, highlighting putative 
membrane insertion unit in red and labeling site for donor dye attachment in green CPK. Chemical structures of thiol-
reactive donor, and acceptor-labeled phospholipid are shown. E — Steady-state emission spectra of a premixed solu-
tion containing Bcl-xL and LUV labeled with donor/acceptor pair under different pH conditions. F — Time-resolved 
emission traces of the same samples in Panel B. Decrease in emission intensity and shortening of life-time indicate 
FRET between donor and acceptor. Results demonstrate reversibility of the pH-dependent association of Bcl-xL with 
membranes. Adapted from Refs. [6, 37].
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the membrane [23, 38, 39], whereas bimane 
fluorescence has been used to validate the 
structures of kinetic intermediates modelled 
through computational methods [20].
2.2 FRET-based membrane binding assay
Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) is a 
common strategy to detect binding between 
two fluorescence-labeled particles [40]. In con-
trast to the use of environment-sensitive probes 
(discussed above), this approach does not re-
quire the probe to become embedded into the 
lipid bilayer to yield a fluorescence response. 
Instead, there is a change in signal that can be 
experimentally monitored because a donor 
probe transfers energy to an acceptor probe 
when they are within the Förster’s distance [6, 
16]. The experiment consists in site-selective-
labeling the protein and membrane with the 
donor/acceptor pair, so that the partitioning of 
the protein causes FRET between the probes. 
Figure 2D-F displays a FRET-based ex-
periment applied to the case of the pH-depen-
dent membrane partitioning of Bcl-xL. Figure 
2D shows the NMR structure of Bcl-xL, with 
the labeling site previously mutated to cysteine 
(green CPK); and chemical structures of the 
donor AlexaFluor-488 as a thiol-reactive 
probe, and the lipid-attached acceptor 
(Rhodamine-PE [30]) dye, which was incor-
porated to the membrane during vesicle prep-
aration at 2 % molar fraction of total lipid. 
Figures 2E and 2F show the representative 
results of this type of experiment, where the 
FRET-based assay was used to confirm the 
reversibility of the pH-dependent association 
of Bcl-xL to anionic membranes. Acidification 
of the sample containing premixed labeled 
Bcl-xL and labeled vesicles caused a decrease 
in emission intensity of the donor (Fig. 2E, 
Steps 1 and 2) and a shortening of the fluores-
cence life-time of the donor (Fig. 2F, Steps 1 
and 2). Returning to the reference pH caused 
the recovery of the initial spectral features 
(Fig. 2E-F, Step 3). Together, the data indicate 
that (i) there is FRET between the donor/ac-
ceptor pair, which occurs under acidic condi-
tions; and (ii) FRET vanishes when reversing 
the pH conditions. These observations are 
consistent with a population of labeled Bcl-xL 
partitioning to the labeled lipid bilayer in a 
pH-dependent and reversible manner.
2.3 FCS-based methods to quantify 
membrane interactions in the presence 
of membrane-competent and incompe-
tent protein conformations
FCS technique has been successfully used to 
study interfacial binding of peptides and proteins 
[41, 42], as well as to study transmembrane inser-
tion of proteins [11, 41, 42, 43, 44]. In recent 
years, several excellent reviews have been pub-
lished within this topic [45, 46], focusing on the 
rapid development and applications of FCS for 
in cell studies. Additionally, the technical aspects 
of the FCS method have been intensively re-
viewed elsewhere [47, 48]. The formalism of 
FCS analysis for a general case of complex bind-
ing equilibrium was typical for pH-dependent 
binding of membrane proteins [11, 37]. 
3. Fluorescence and structural studies 
of MPs
3.1. Determination of interfacial and 
transmembrane topology of MPs
Determination of the topology of a particular 
site on a membrane protein (i.e., its position 
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with respect to the two leaflets of the lipid 
bilayer) is an important step in elucidating its 
structure. And even if the structure of a mem-
brane protein is known, topology measure-
ments are useful for verifying its correct fold 
and orientation after reconstitution into model 
membrane systems [49]. Measurements of 
topology have been especially important in the 
determination of membrane insertion pathways 
for a variety of spontaneously inserting non-
constitutive proteins, such as bacterial toxins 
[9, 50, 51], colicins [52, 53], some annexins 
[44, 54] and numerous apoptotic regulators of 
the Bcl-2 family [5, 6, 7, 8, 10]. 
The topology of the membrane protein can 
be determined by combining site-selective 
labeling of the protein with a fluorescent probe, 
and symmetric and asymmetric labeling of the 
membrane with a quencher [29, 55, 56, 57, 
58]. The idea is that the topology of the mem-
brane protein can be deduced by comparing 
the fluorescent response of the fluorophore 
upon the interaction of the labeled-protein with 
symmetric- or asymmetric-labeled membranes. 
Examples of these quenchers include LysoMC, 
a methylcoumarin derivative capable of 
quenching tryptophan fluorescence [57, 58]; 
and LysoUB (Fig. 3A), a UniBlue chromo-
phore derivative capable of quenching NBD 
fluorescence [59, 60]. In both cases, the 
quenching occurs through non-radiative Förster 
type energy transfer (FRET). Because single-
chain lyso-lipids have significant water solubil-
ity and form micelles, they can be incorpo-
rated easily into the outer leaflet when added 
to preformed bilayer vesicles. The bulky 
charged quencher headgroup and single-acyl 
chain act in concert to slow lipid flip-flop, 
resulting in asymmetric distribution, which is 
stable for the topology measurements under 
equilibrium conditions.  
While LysoMC has been useful for deter-
mining the topology of relatively short trypto-
phan-containing peptides [57, 58], several 
problems arise when it is applied to proteins 
(e.g. weak tryptophan fluorescence, poor spec-
tral selectivity, parasitic LysoMC fluores-
cence). These problems can be bypassed by 
using LysoUB as quencher of NBD fluores-
cence [59]. Another advantage of LysoUB is 
that the Förster radius from NBD to LysoUB, 
which ranges from 30 to 35 Å depending on 
the donor’s quantum yield and spectral posi-
tion, is about the same as the thickness of the 
bilayer hydrocarbon core.  Thus, the FRET 
efficiency will be the highest when the quench-
er and fluorophore are in the same leaflet and 
the lowest when they are separated by the 
bilayer.  This can be measured by monitoring 
changes in donor intensity or lifetime [60], 
where the latter  is preferred because it is less 
susceptible to artifacts associated with partial 
loss of sample.
In the example shown in Figure 3, quenching 
of NBD by LysoUB-labeled membranes was 
used to determine the topology of annexin B12 
(ANX) in the lipid bilayer.  Because LysoUB 
quenching is stronger for NBD located in the 
same leaflet, the quenching is different for the 
two hypothetical cases shown in the figure (Fig. 
3B, C and D).  The ratio of the longest decay 
time[s] in the absence and presence of 2 % 
LysoUB was used to assign the topology of the 
NBD-labeled site [44]. The results indicate that 
residue 134 remains on the cis side at all times, 
whereas residue 162 is rapidly translocated in 
LUV with low content of anionic lipids 
(POPC:POPG 3:1). The use of LUV with an 
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increased content of anionic lipids hinders the 
translocation by stabilizing the interfacial ki-
netic intermediate presumably via electrostatic 
attraction of lipid headgroups and R149, lo-
cated in the middle of the segment [44, 59]. 
3.2. Depth-dependent fluorescence 
quenching by lipid-attached quenchers
Accurate determination of the penetration 
depth of proteins and peptides into lipid bilay-
ers is an important step in studying the bind-
ing, topology and folding of membrane pro-
teins. However, extracting of quantitative in-
formation from fluorescence studies about the 
membrane location of an intrinsic fluorophore 
or a site-selectively attached external probe is 
typically complicated by broad distributions 
of the transverse positions of both quenchers 
and fluorophores. Therefore, depth-dependent 
fluorescence quenching with a series of lipid-
Fig. 3. A — Chemical structure of 
LysoUB, a compound comprised of 
UniBlue chromophore attached to a 
lyso-lipid. B — Schematic represen-
tation of application of LysoUB/
NBD quenching method to study in-
sertion pathway of annexin B-12 
(ANX). To study the topology of the 
D-E helical region (residues 134-
162), the following two single-Cys 
mutants were labeled with NBD flu-
orophore at positions at either side of 
the helix: ANX D134C and ANX 
D162C. Shaded circles illustrate the 
range of efficient quenching from an 
NBD-labeling site. C–D — Lifetime 
experimental scheme for determin-
ing membrane topology of the NBD-
labeled protein. Typical fluorescence 
decay experiment used to determine 
the topology of the NBD probe at-
tached to ANX residue 162. C — or 
residue 134. D — in POPC:POPG 
1:3 LUV. Arrows illustrate the 
amount of quenching caused by ad-
dition of 2 % LysoUB after 10 min 
or 2 h of the initiation of protein in-
sertion. Strong quenching indicates 
the cis location of the probe (e.g., 
ANX-134-NBD or ANX-162-NBD 
after 10 min incubation with 
POPC:POPG 1:3 LUV). Transloca-
tion of the protein-attached NBD 
across the bilayer results in reduced 
quenching (e.g., ANX-162-NBD af-
ter 2 h incubation). 
B
A
C D
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attached quenchers, such as bromine atoms or 
paramagnetic Tempo and Doxyl groups 
(Fig. 4A), has become an important spectro-
scopic tool for the calculating of a precise 
depth of a fluorescent moiety [12, 61, 62, 63]. 
While bromolipids can be utilized as quench-
ers for tryptophan and pyrene fluorescence, the 
lipid-attached spin moieties, in addition to 
those, can also quench other organic fluoro-
phores, including NBD, rhodamine, bimane 
and antracene. The transverse position of bro-
mine atoms has been determined by X-ray 
diffraction [64], whereas the position of spin 
labels has been recently refined by MD simu-
lations [65].
The main assumption of the depth-depen-
dent quenching methodology is that the 
quenching between a fluorescence dye and a 
quencher will be greatest when they are lo-
cated at the same depth within the bilayer. To 
quantitate the membrane penetration the 
quenching profiles are measured and fitted us-
ing Distribution Analysis (DA) method [12, 
61]. DA reconstructs a depth-dependent 
quenching profile by using the quenching data 
collected from a series of quenchers, located 
Fig. 4. A — Lipid-attached fluores-
cence quenchers used for depth-de-
pendent measurements and their 
depth (the distances from bilayer 
center to the quencher) [64, 65]. Bro-
minated phospholipids: 1-palmitoyl-
2-(n,n-dibromo)stearoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine (n,n-Br-PC). 
Spin-Labeled phospholipids: 1-pal-
m i t o y l - 2 - o l e o y l - s n - g l y c e r o -
3-phospho(TEMPO)choline (Tem-
po-PC), 1-palmitoyl-2-stearoyl-(n-
doxyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphocho-
line (n-doxyl-PC). B — The DA 
methodology approximates the 
transverse quenching profile (QP(h)) 
with a sum of two mirror-image 
Gaussian functions (G(h)), where hm 
- the center (mean) of the quenching 
profile, σ - the width of the distribu-
tion, and S — the area of the quench-
ing profile [12, 61, 62, 63]. C — 
Structure of NBD-PE (1,2-dipalmi-
toyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanol-
amine-N-(7-nitro-2-1,3-benzoxadia-
zol-4-yl)). Depth-dependent profiles 
of NBD-PE quenched by the spin-
labeled lipids plotted for lifetime 
quenching (squares) and “differen-
tial” quenching (circles) calculated 
as the difference between total and 
dynamic quenching. The MD-simu-
lated depth probability profile of the 
NBD moiety (yellow area) is shown 
for comparison. 
A
B
C
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at the known depths (h) within the membrane 
(Fig. 4). The DA methodology approximates 
the transverse quenching profile (QP) of a 
fluorophore with a symmetrical twin Gaussian 
function (Fig. 4B), which has three fitting 
parameters: hm = the center (mean) of the 
quenching profile, σ = the width of the distri-
bution, and S = the area of the quenching 
profile. These parameters correspond to the 
most probable depth of penetration, fluctua-
tions in the transverse position, and overall 
accessibility to quenching (i.e., quenching ef-
ficiency), respectively [62]. Unlike in the pre-
viously described LysoUB quenching method 
(Section 3.1), the quenchers are distributed in 
both leaflets. In order to account for possible 
trans-leaflet quenching of deeply penetrating 
fluorophores, the mirror-image G(-h) compo-
nent is added to the main Gaussian component 
G(h) [62].
The accuracy of membrane depth calcula-
tions is still crucially dependent on the precise 
positioning of the lipid-attached spin-quench-
ers within the bilayer. Therefore, the average 
positions of the spin quencher calculated from 
the center of the lipid bilayer have recently 
been determined by MD simulations of a series 
of spin-labeled lipids in the model membrane 
[65]. A combination of molecular dynamics 
(MD) simulations and depth-dependent fluo-
rescence quenching was used to calibrate the 
methodology for extracting quantitative infor-
mation on the membrane penetration of fluo-
rescent-labeled molecules [66]. 
In the model system NBD-PE, the NBD 
moiety attached to the lipid headgroup 
(Fig. 4C) was studied in a POPC bilayer. The 
immersion depth of NBD was estimated by 
measuring steady-state and time-resolved flu-
orescence quenching with six different spin-
labeled lipids co-incorporated into lipid vesi-
cles (Fig. 4C). The overall width of the quench-
ing profile, which is determined by physical 
sizes of the fluorophore and quencher, and 
widths of their thermal envelopes are quite 
large (Fig. 4C, squares). The differential 
quenching profile DfQP(h) (Fig. 4C, circles) 
can be calculated as the difference between the 
total quenching efficiency and the dynamic 
component, defined as a quenching efficiency 
observed in a lifetime quenching experiment 
[67, 68]. Fig. 5C shows that although the aver-
age depth position estimated by both methods 
is the same, the differential quenching profile 
is much narrower than the dynamic profile. 
Using the methodology of DA, the immersion 
depth from the bilayer center to the NBD moi-
ety was estimated to be 14.7 Å, which was 
independently validated by using atomistic 
MD simulations of NBD-PE lipids in a POPC 
(14.4 Å) [66, 67].
4.  Application of fluorescence tech-
niques to characterize membrane 
interactions of the diphtheria toxin T 
domain
In this section, we summarize the applications 
of all above fluorescence techniques to study 
various aspects of membrane interactions of 
the T-domain. A simplified scheme for this 
interaction pathway is shown in Figure 1B, 
where we illustrate the three major steps under 
study. Step 1 occurs in solution and comprises 
the transition from the W-state to the W+-state. 
The several independent fluorescence-based 
binding assays, including FRET, FCS, and 
site-selective labeling of the protein with en-
vironment-sensitive probe, were utilized to 
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examine this conformation transition and the 
membrane interaction of the T-domain at low 
pH. Step 2 corresponds to the partitioning of 
the W+-state to the membrane interface to form 
the interfacial I-state (Fig. 1B). The kinetic 
pathway for the membrane insertion of the 
T-domain is considered revealing a series of 
conformational changes that occur in solution 
and in the membrane. For the partitioning to 
the membrane interface and the TM insertion 
we used FCS-based methodology. Finally, 
step 3 refers to a series of conformational rear-
rangements that switch the I-state into the final 
and functional transmembrane T-state. The 
membrane topology of this state is character-
ized by the LysoUB quenching method. 
4.1 pH-Dependent formation of mem-
brane-competent state of the T-domain
Formation of the membrane-competent form 
(W+-state) of the T-domain is the first step 
along a complex pathway, leading from a sol-
uble conformation with a known crystallo-
graphic structure [69] (W-state) ultimately to 
the membrane-inserted states (Fig. 1B) [9, 14, 
16, 17, 24]. Protonation of T-domain histidine 
side-chains has been recognized to play an 
important role in various stages of the mem-
brane insertion process, so that H257 and H223 
were implicated to act as a molecular switch 
that triggers disruption of the native structure 
of W-state of T-domain in low pH solution [9, 
17, 18, 20]. The pH dependent conformation-
al transition W-to-W+ is normally identified in 
a membrane-binding assay conducted under 
conditions of LUV saturation [9, 24]. The ap-
plication of three independent fluorescence 
methods for the membrane binding to the 
T-domain’s interaction with LUV is summa-
rized in Figure 5A-B: (i) diffusion measure-
ments by FCS technique (Fig. 5B, diamonds), 
(ii) association of donor-labeled T-domain and 
acceptor-labeled vesicles by FRET (Fig. 6, 
circles) [16], and (iii) changes in polarity of a 
specifically attached environment-sensitive 
bimane probe by [an] increase in the fluores-
cence intensity (Fig. 6, triangles) [20]. 
The obtained pH dependencies of FMC were 
fitted to the Eq (1).
)а(101
1
pKpHnMCF −+
=  (1)
where pKa is a negative logarithm of the dis-
sociation constant and n is the Hill coefficient.
All combined datasets were fitted with the 
Eq. 1 and could be adequately described by a 
single fitting curve with a pKa of 6.2 and a Hill 
coefficient of about 2 (Fig. 5B, line). Thus, 
these measurements confirmed that W+-state 
is an experimentally observable state of the 
protein with a conformation different from that 
of the W-state. The structure and the dynamics 
of pH-dependent conformation switching of 
the T-domain have been a subject of MD sim-
ulations reported elsewhere [20, 22, 23, 70].
4.2 Lipid-dependent modulation of the 
kinetics of membrane association and 
insertion of TH8-9 helical hairpin of the 
T-domain 
To test the insertion topology of the diph-
theria toxin T-domain, the NBD probe was 
attached to the very tip of the insertion domain 
formed by helices TH8 and TH9 using the 
L350C mutant (Fig. 5A) [16]. If these helices 
adopt the TM conformation upon insertion, the 
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probe will be translocated across the bilayer 
and become inaccessible to the externally 
added LysoUB quencher. If the helices remain 
interfacial, the quenching will be substantial. 
[The] LysoUB quenching experiments were 
performed after the T-domain insertion had 
Fig. 5. A — Crystallographic structure of the diphtheria toxin T-domain in soluble form at neutral pH [69]. The con-
sensus insertion hairpin consisting of helices TH8 and TH9 is shown solid, while the rest of the structure is shown 
semitransparent. Three residues, L350, Q369, and P378 (highlighted in CPK), along TH9 were replaced with cysteines 
(one at a time), providing unique labeling sites for fluorescence dye NBD used in steady-state and kinetic measure-
ments of insertion. B — pH-dependent conversion of the T-domain from the soluble W-state into the membrane-
competent W+-state. Identification of W-to-W+ transition through membrane binding at lipid saturation. Mobility 
measurements based on FCS (diamonds) and measurements of FRET between donor-labeled T-domain and acceptor-
labeled LUVs (circles) were performed as described in [16]. Triangles represent the increase in fluorescence intensity 
of environment-sensitive probe bimane attached to a single cysteine in position 369 (A). Modified from Ref. [20]. 
C — Application of the Lyso-UB quenching to determine the topology of TH9 in POPC:POPG 1:3 LUV.  The differ-
ence in quenching of NBD attached at position 350 (black) and 378 (red) indicates TM insertion of the hairpin and 
translocation of the loop between the TH8 and 9 (Note that this segment remains in the IF orientation when T-domain 
binds LUV with low content of anionic lipids [16]). D–E — Membrane binding and insertion kinetics of the T-domain 
measured with LUV of specified lipid compositions (color-coded) at various pH (line coded). D — Binding kinetics 
was followed by the change in FRET signal between donor-labeled T-domain and acceptor-labeled LUV. E — Inser-
tion kinetics was followed by changes in fluorescence intensity of environment-sensitive probe NBD attached to the 
center region of the membrane-insertion domain (Q369C-NBD). Differences observed in the two types of kinetics 
reveal the insertion intermediate, which depends on pH and lipid composition. Modified from Ref. [16].
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come to equilibrium in 1 hour after mixing the 
T-domain and LUV at low pH. In order to 
describe LysoUB quenching, and the resulting 
topology, in a quantitative way, the fluores-
cence decay for all samples was analyzed and 
the ratio of the average lifetime upon addition 
of the quencher has been calculated, as de-
scribed previously [60]. We found that the 
degree of quenching depends on the lipid com-
position. The lifetime ratio τα/τ0 of about 1.1 
observed in POPC:POPG 3:1 and POPC:POPG 
1:3 is indicative of efficient translocation, 
whereas the ratio τα/τ0 of 1.7 observed in 
POPC:POPG 9:1 confirms interfacial topology. 
In fact, the same quenching ratio was observed 
in a control experiment using the NBD-labeled 
P378C mutant, for which no translocation is 
expected during TH8-TH9 insertion (Fig. 5A).
Formation of intermediates and subsequent 
transbilayer insertion are mediated by a subtle 
balance of hydrophobic and electrostatic in-
teractions between proteins and the membrane 
interface. The applications of fluorescence 
spectroscopy for kinetic measurements of the 
T-domain insertion along the pathway from 
aqueous W-state to interfacial intermediate 
I-state and finally to transbilayer inserted 
T-state are summarized in Fig. 5D and E. To 
study time-dependent association with the 
membrane, the kinetic measurements using 
the FRET signal between AlexaFluor488-
labeled T-domain and Rhodamine- labeled 
LUV were used. The validity of this FRET 
approach was verified by comparing equilib-
rium titration profiles with those obtained by 
FCS (Fig. 5B, circles and diamonds). 
Additionally, FRET-based binding kinetics 
(Fig. 5D) was compared to those observed 
with the environmentally sensitive probe NBD 
attached to a single-Cys residue in the Q369C 
mutant of the T-domain (Fig. 5A and E). This 
residue is relatively solvent-exposed in the 
soluble T-domain at neutral pH (W-state) and 
according to our topology result (Fig. 5C) is 
in the middle of the TM segment in the in-
serted T-state. Such a transition is expected to 
result in a substantial increase of the fluores-
cence of NBD, which was indeed observed, 
as shown by the kinetics measurements in Fig. 
5E. In contrast to the fast FRET-based binding 
kinetics, the fluorescence kinetics of NBD was 
slow and dependent on the lipid composition. 
This indicates that there is a membrane-bound, 
but not fully inserted, kinetic intermediate 
(I-state) that can be kinetically trapped. 
Remarkably, the insertion kinetics demon-
strated that I-to-T transition is already occur-
ring at pH 6.5, at which point the binding 
W-to-I transition is only half completed 
(dashed-dotted lines in Fig. 5E) [16]. These 
results suggest that the protonation transitions 
allowing membrane binding and TM insertion 
are staggered, which could be related to an 
additional protonation of the T-domain on the 
interface due to variations in pKa in bulk of 
solvent and the membrane interfacial zone.
4.3 Determination of the depth of mem-
brane penetration of NBD-labeled mu-
tants of the diphtheria toxin T-domain
We illustrate the application of the DA meth-
odology by examining steady-state and time-
resolved depth-dependent quenching for the 
two limiting cases of shallow (P378C-NBD) 
and deep penetration of the probe (A282C-
NBD) in Fig. 6. Panels 6A and 6C show the 
primary experimental data for steady-state 
intensity (triangles) and lifetime quenching 
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(squares). Data in panels B and D are derived 
from the primary data and represent static 
QP(h) = (F0/F(h))/(τ(h)/τ0). The colored pro-
files in panels B and D represent individual 
Gaussian functions, G(h), whereas the total 
QP’s are a sum of G(h) and its mirror image 
G(−h), accounting for the transleaflet quench-
ing. The latter is more pronounced for the 
deeply penetrating probe in case of A282C-
NBD (Fig. 6D).
Fig. 6A-B shows that for a shallow penetrat-
ing fluorophore P378C-NBD, the steady-state 
and differential QPs produce similar results, 
suggesting that the most probable location of 
Fig. 6. Application of distribution 
analysis (DA) to depth-dependent 
fluorescence quenching of shallow 
and deep penetrating probe in 
P378C-NBD and A282C-NBD mu-
tants of diphtheria toxin T-domain, 
respectively. (A and C) Fluores-
cence steady-state (triangles) and 
time-resolved (squares) quenching 
profiles plotted against the depth of 
the following quenchers (from right 
to left): Tempo–PC and n-Doxyl–
PCs with n = 5, 7, 10, 12, and 14. (B 
and D) Static QP(h) = (F0/F(h))/
(τ(h)/τ0). Solid lines represent the fit 
of the corresponding datasets using 
the DA equation (Fig. 4B). The 
shaded areas represent a Gaussian 
function for the single leaflet 
quenching profiles. The sum of the 
shaded area, G(h), and its mirror im-
age, G(− h), represents the total fit-
ting function of DA, with the total of 
three fitting parameters: hm, σ, and 
S. (D) Solid shapes represent two 
examples of individual solutions for 
a single-leaflet quenching profile 
(G(h) in the DA equation in Fig. 4B) 
with hm = 0 A (gray) and hm = 3 A 
(purple). Both solutions produce es-
sentially overlapping two-leaflet 
quenching profiles, defined in the 
DA equation in Fig. 4B as a sum of 
G(h) and its mirror image, G(− h). 
(E) A single replacement of H322 
results in repositioning of the TH5 
helix from TM state (WT, black) to 
IF state (H322Q mutant, red), asso-
ciated with loss of channel-forming 
activity [18, 21]. This repositioning 
can be followed by changes in spec-
tral position of W281 (lower panel) 
and its quenching with brominated 
lipids (right panel) [71].
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the probe is between 14 and 6 Å from bilayer 
center. The lifetime QP is less well defined and 
suggests the highest dynamic component to 
quenching of fluorophores with the depth rang-
ing from 16 to 19 Å. In contrast, the position 
of deeply penetrating fluorophore, A282C-
NBD, is less defined, primarily due to the 
uncertainty introduced by a cross-leaflet 
quenching. As the result, the distributions cen-
tered at 0 or 3 Å produce practically the same 
overall fit (solid lines in the same panels). 
Regardless of somewhat higher uncertainty, 
these data suggest that the residue A282, po-
sitioned in the middle of TH5, is located in the 
center of the bilayer. Attaching probes in the 
middle of TH5 results in deep quenching pro-
files, consistent with the transmembrane inser-
tion of this helix.
The information provided by the depth-
dependent fluorescence quenching of mem-
brane inserted T-domain of diphtheria toxin 
was used to set the initial configuration for the 
molecular dynamics computer simulations as 
described by Kyrychenko and co-workers [68]. 
The combined application of experimental and 
computational techniques resulted in construc-
tion of an atomistic model of the protein-lipid 
complex, which provided both mechanistic and 
thermodynamic insights into functioning of the 
T-domain [68].
4.4 Bilayer positioning of TH5 helix 
in WT and H223Q mutant of diphtheria 
toxin T-domain using intrinsic 
fluorescence
Recent results indicate that H322 is critical for 
proper insertion of the N-terminal part of the 
T-domain and formation of the so-called Open-
Channel State [18, 21]. Replacements with Q, 
R or K, while not affecting folding in solution 
or proper insertion of TH8-9, lead to misfold-
ing of the remaining structure on the mem-
brane interface. This lack of proper insertion 
can be monitored by red-shifted tryptophan 
fluorescence, associated with changes in inser-
tion of W281 located in TH5. The spectro-
scopic changes become even more pronounced 
in a single-Trp mutant W206F (Fig. 6E [37]). 
This variation in the insertion mode is con-
firmed by the results on an independent depth-
dependent quenching experiments using three 
commercially available bromolipids with dif-
fered depth, h: 6-7BrPC (h=11 Å), 9-10BrPC 
(h=8.3 Å) and 11-12BrPC (h=6.5 Å) (Fig. 4A). 
Each of the bromolipids was mixed with an-
ionic POPG in 1:1 molar ratio. The intensity 
of tryptophan fluorescence of the T-domain 
was measured in the presence of quenching 
vesicles, F(h) and in quencher-free POPC-
POPG LUV, F0. The “total” quenching profile 
was generated as QP(h)=F0/F(h)-1 and ana-
lyzed using DA method [12, 61] by fitting to 
the twin Gaussian function (equation in Fig. 
4B-C). Because the quenching profile for the 
mutant was poorly defined, the dispersion pa-
rameter s representing the width of the distri-
bution was fixed at 5, 6 or 7 Å. Regardless of 
the chosen value, the results indicate that 
W281 in the WT is located close to the center 
of the lipid bilayer and remains close to the 
interface in H223Q mutant (Fig. 6E). Both 
spectroscopic experiments presented in Fig. 
6E support the hypothesis that H223Q mutant 
is trapped in T1-state and does not form a 
fully-inserted T2-state with a translocated 
N-terminus (Fig. 1B) [18, 21]. While the exact 
mechanism of how the replacement of H322 
influences the topology of the segment some 
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40 residues away remains a mystery, the result 
confirms that fluorescence measurements con-
stitute an important tool for studies of mem-
brane protein folding.  Remarkably, the chan-
nel-blocking replacement of H322 in the 
T-domain does not affect the toxic potency of 
the protein, suggesting that the so-called Open-
Channel State is not a productive intermediate, 
but a byproduct of the translocation of the 
catalytic moiety of the toxin across the endo-
somal membrane [71]. 
5. Perspectives
Dynamic disorder of the lipid bilayer presents 
a challenge for establishing structure-function 
relationships in membraneous systems. The 
resulting structural heterogeneity is especially 
evident for peripheral or spontaneously insert-
ing membrane proteins, which are not con-
strained by the transmembrane topology and 
exert their action in the context of intimate 
interaction with lipids. This heterogeneity sub-
stantially impairs the application of such tra-
ditional high-resolution structural methods as 
NMR, X-ray crystallography and electron mi-
croscopy.  As a result, fluorescence spectros-
copy becomes an increasingly important tool 
for studies of insertion of proteins into lipid 
bilayers. As demonstrated in this review, var-
ious fluorescence approaches can be applied 
to obtain critical structural and thermodynam-
ic information enabling the deciphering of 
complex insertion/refolding pathways. It is 
expected that further advances in understand-
ing dynamic interactions of membrane proteins 
with the lipid bilayers can be achieved by 
combining experimental methods of fluores-
cence spectroscopy with Molecular Dynamics 
computer simulation. The integrated experi-
mental and computational approaches will be 
instrumental in addressing fundamental ques-
tions related to the lipid-dependent regulation 
of protein functioning.
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Флуоресцентні методи у дослідженні 
вбудовування мембранних білків 
О. B. Кириченко, О. С. Ладохін
Перехід розчинних білків до ліпідної мембрани та їх 
подальша перебудова є фундаментальною ланкою у 
чисельних фізіологічних та біохімічних процесах. У 
цьому огляді нами наведено підсумки використання 
флуоресцентної спектроскопії у дослідженні посттран-
сляційного вбудовування мембранних білків до ліпід-
них бішарів. Розглянуто різноманітні методи, які ви-
користовують спектральні зонди, чутливі до зовніш-
нього оточення, ферстерівське резонансне перенесен-
ня енергії (ФРПЕ), флуоресцентну кореляційну спек-
троскопію (ФКС) та гасіння флуоресценції у 
встановленні структурних та кінетичних характеристик 
білок-ліпідної взаємодії. Наведено приклади застосу-
вання стаціонарного та часо-розділенного гасіння флу-
оресценції ліпідно-зв’язаними гасниками для дослі-
дження занурення мембранних білків до ліпідного 
бішару. Наприкінці нами показано комбіноване вико-
ристання різноманітних спектральних підходів для 
цілісного вивчення структурних, кінетичних та термо-
динамічних властивостей рН-індукованої послідов-
ності процесів вбудовування\перебудови транслока-
ційного домену дифтерійного токсину.
К л юч ов і  с л ов а: флуоресцентна спектроскопія, 
флуоресцентна кореляційна спектроскопія, розподіль-
чий аналіз глибинно-залежного гасіння, анексин, диф-
терійний токсин, Bcl-xL 
Флуоресцентные методы в изучении 
встраивания мембранных белков 
А.B. Кириченко, А.С. Ладохин
Переход растворимых белков в липидную мембрану 
и их дальнейший рефолдинг является фундаменталь-
ной частью во многочисленных физиологических и 
биохимических процессах. У этом обзоре нами при-
ведено обобщение применения флуоресцентной спек-
троскопии в изучении посттрансляционного встраи-
вания мембранных белков в липидные бислои. 
Рассмотрены разнообразные методы, которые исполь-
зуют спектральные зонды, чувствительные к внешне-
му окружению, ферстеровский резонансный перенос 
энергии (ФРПЭ), флуоресцентную корреляционную 
спектроскопию (ФКС) и тушение флуоресценции для 
установления структурных и кинетических характе-
ристик белок-липидного взаимодействия. Приведены 
примеры применения стационарного и время-разре-
шенного тушения флуоресценции липидно-связанны-
ми тушителями для изучения погружения мембранных 
белков в липидный бислой. Подводя итог нами пока-
зано комбинированное применение разнообразных 
спектральных подходов для целостного изучения 
структурных, кинетических и термодинамических 
свойств рН-индуцированной последовательности про-
цессов встраивания\рефолдинга транслокационного 
домена дифтерийного токсина.
К л юч е в ы е  с л ов а: флуоресцентна спектроскопия, 
флуоресцентна корреляционная спектроскопия, рас-
пределительный анализ глубинно-зависимого тушения, 
аннексин, дифтерийный токсин, Bcl-xL
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